
1.Find Mitsy where the best slushies are

found!

2.You'll find Mitsy merrily rolling along this

route. He likes looking at Muncie's resident

large lumberjack!

3.Mitsy rides this route to admire a few of

Muncie's historical houses. He has a "ball!"

4.The holidays always put Mitsy in the mood

for retail! He loves catching a ride and

seeing the hustle and bustle of families

shopping for seasonal celebrations on this

route. 

5.Mitsy is one fiscally responsible reindeer!

You can always find him at a white store

with a red sign shopping for a good deal on

someone else's sweater.

6.Mitsy's got a weakness for Texas cuisine.

He rides this route with his nose pressed up

against the glass to smell the delicious

homemade rolls!

7.You'll find Mitsy here buying tickets to see

his favorite broadway shows and musical

artists! It's the biggest indoor venue in town!

8.You'll find Mitsy happily riding this route.

He likes buying hand-crafted holiday cards

and enjoying the local brew along this one.

9. Mitsy loves to ride this route and drool

over the local dairy bar. He dreams about

the Honey Poke E & Big D.

10. You'll find Mitsy ordering his favorite

local meal on a red telephone at this dining

location. 

11. Mitsy's a real grease monkey! You can

find him working on automobiles at this local

garage. It's been open since 1964!

12. You'll find Mitsy here after a rousing

game of golf. He enjoys the Hoof & Turf

Burger served with a side of crispy fries!

13. Mitsy loves community spaces! You can

always find him competing here in a free

bingo game!

14. You'll find Mitsy warming up here on a

cold day. He loves to sit in the hip and cozy

dining room with a gingerbread mocha!

15. Mitsy has a strong sweet tooth. You'll

find him here stuffing himself with

macaroons. He loves the ones shaped like

snowmen!

16. Mitsy's got a passion for discounted

fashion. Find him at a white and grey

building where you can buy on a budget!

17. Mitsy can really tell it how it is at this

place! He enjoys talking to people over the

airwaves, and always learns something

new. You could say it's an "immersive"

experience!

18. The final place to find Mitsy is where all

trails begin and end!

Welcome to the hunt for Mitsy, a safe and easy way to have some holiday fun in 2020!

Mitsy can be spotted in windows at twelve locations along the Muncie MITS Bus routes,

traveling on six special bus routes including MITS Plus, and hidden within five websites. 

The clues to find Mitsy in person are listed below! Once you've found him, show us by

snapping a picture and posting it on social media using the hashtag 

#ifoundmitsy
 You do not have to go inside the local business or make a purchase, just tag MITS in the post.


